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Every day, legions of 
people get rid of their 
corns with Blue-jay. 
This easy method now 
removes a million corns 
a month.

You who suffer with corns do 
yourselves an injustice. Blue- 
jay will instantly stop the pain. 
And in 48 hours, without any 
soreness, the corn comes out 
completely.

About half the people know this 
now. When a corn appears they 
put Blue-jay on it. Then they 
forget it. In a couple of days they 
lift out the com and bid it good-bye 
forever.

You can't do that by paring corns. 
And you can’t with old-time treat
ments. You may get relief for a 
little while, but the corns simply 
stay and grow. #
® Try this modern, scientific way— 

the way now employed by physicians 
and hospitals. Get rid of the corn. 
It is just as easy, just as painless as 
the ineffective ways.

Blue-jay
For Corns

15 and 25 .cents—at Druggists
Bauer & Black, Chicago sad New Tort 

Makers of Physicians* Supplies
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CHAPTER XXXII.
"My brother's friend is not to be 

put off!" Miss Jean announced the
third- rpnrning of Mr. Hurst’s absence. 
“Of course I open Gilbert’s letters. 
Here is one from that Mr. Drayton, 
and he means to look round, as he 
calls it, the end of this month, or the 
beginning of next. He wishes for no 
answer. May not be at home to re
ceive it Which is all very well, but 
how does he know if I can receive 
him? There are the rooms—”

Sydney gathered up her resolution: 
She would be gone before Richard 
Drayton came.

“My holiday was to have been ask
ed for soon,” she said. “Of course 
now you will not want me back after 
it Let me leave directly. I will 
write to—-to—where I shall stay, and 

§ you will have room enough then for 
your guest”

And to this Miss Jean, inclined tc 
be provoked at her continued retic
ence, agreed somewhat stiffly, and 
Sydney took the initial step toward
departing by writing briefly to Jacob 
Cheene that in one week’s time she 
would be with him at Stilicote-Upton.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
The next day Mr. Hurst came home. 
Sydney saw him nearing Wynstone,

very erect, hut surely aged, with a 
face that looked storm-beaten since
that evening he had gone out to Per- 
ristone wearing her badge of wild 
white rosebuds. His footstep past 
the poplars, his voice in the hall, set 

‘ all her pulses springing with delight 
V that refused to be gainsaid, but sight 

of the steadily forced smile with 
which he entered, sound of his greet
ing words, t/> her subdued or cold, 
made her gladly escape, with eyelids 
«Darting over unshed tears, while

Miss Jean, poured .forth inquiries 
anent his visit.

“Just as I said!" was her discour
aging report when a few minutes 
later she followed Sydney upstairs. 
“The case hopeless as I knew it to be. 
Poor Gilbert has only flung thirty 
shillings away to hear what I could 
have told him as well. Those thirty 
shillings would have come in handy, 
but it can’t be helped. As I told him 
in all kindness, it may be many days 
before I have another one pound ten 
to spare him for an outing, so I do 
hope, once he got over Doctor Legh’s 
ultimatum, he managed to get a little 
enjoyment out of this one!”

“In all kindness,” was poor Miss 
Jean’s battle .phrase just now, used
with implicit belief that it represent
ed her relationships with her brother.
“In all kindness” she fired off speech
es in his hearing as to the multitud
inous expenses soon coming on her, 
and the blessing of wor.k to people 
who could brace themselves to.it; “in 
all kindness” she encouraged her 
soon-to-be step family about the 
house at all hours, for “dear Gilbert" 
to grow used to them before their 
final removal thither; and in “all 
kindness" she affectionately so con
trived to fill the situation with stings 
and barbs that each day found Syd
ney more hopelessly heart-sick over 
this, the last turn of fickle Fortune’s 
wheel.

Mr. Hurst she seldom saw. Her 
speedy going was spoken of before 
him often. Himself he never named 
it. The few words he addressed vol
untarily to her were marked by ex- 
tremcst reserve. The subject neither 
could desire to approach seemed to 
have raised an impassable bar be
tween them. The happier ease of late 
months became a lost Eden, and ev
ery minute Sydney stayed at Wyn
stone was freighted with fresh pain.

But the very few minutes were 
counted now, for it was the noon she 
was to leave. To satisfy Miss Jean’s 
anxious hospitality she had swallow
ed some of her last luncheon; had 
declined a supply of comestibles for 
the journey.

“Then you are not going far?”

queried her hostess, “Not far, to
day,” was thè answer, registered as.
“uneeeamuBicative as usual!” and 
then Miss Hurst was seized with the 
fear that Davis, who should by now 
have come for Sydney’s luggage, had 

I mistaken the hour and might not 

: come at all. She must run down and 
see after him. She -would only be 
five minutes. Miss Grey could take 
leave of her brother and be ready to 
start when she came bac.k.

Outside the study door Sydney stood 
with nerves all quivering, knocked 
and went softly in; looked from flow
er-buds clustering about the long 
casement, and looks she had now 
done with to the one figure shut out 
from all, though In their midst, with 
the unsyllabled yearning of a last 
farewell.

Mr. Hurst knew what brought her 
there. He was ready with what to do 
and say. As the door fell back, latch
ed by a west breeze, he got up from 
some letter he was slowly writing and 
spoke first, the table’s breadth be
tween them.

“You leave us now,” he said, “but I 
have something here for you to read 
before you do so,” passing across a 
business-like missive.

Sydney took it, read it. A short ac
ceptance of his book. An offered 
payment, small, as the work was a 
first one, but a suggestion that a 
more copious volume on the same 
lines would be worth a larger sum. 
“An opening at last,” thought Syd
ney, bitterly, “and she must not help 
him to use it!”

“It reads like irony, does it not. 
Miss Grey?” was Mr. Hurst’s com
ment, as it he saw what passed with
in her breast. “Still, this lifts me out
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of a beggar’s estate! For that re
lease I have to thank you. This will 
take me from Capel Moor without 
further encroachments on my sister; 
so again I thank you.”

“You, too, are going?”
“Yes. To find my level among 

others as sightless as myself. I am 
to make one of Mr. Montague Carle’s 
household. To learn, and to teach, 
and to get my daily bread under his 
orders. Mr. Babbington suggests this 
scheme, my sister desires it.”

“And you—’’
“I accept it. It is means to the only 

human end my* life may know. My 
sister’s relief. I thank God for that.”

To Mr. Montague Carle’s! Unde 
his roof; his rule, hard, grasping, 
grinding, vulgar, intolerable! Syd
ney glawed, trembled, in angry re
volt.

“You can never go there,” she 
cried, passionately; “it is cruel—’’

“No, no! They see no cruelty in it. 
Like me, they see the necessity.”

“Bfit"—fighting this fact—“Miss 
Hurst spoke to me of something else 
for you.”

“Ah! to undertake, maimed as I 
am, for loaves and fishes, what I nev
er counted myself fit for in more ca
pable days. No. This is better than 
that. I had a friend once, Miss Grey, 
a Robert Vaughan, who always held 
that solace of some sort lies at the 
end of the road called straight, how

ever narrow, however rough it might

be," (Sydney's eyes filleffast. Heav
en send he might so find it!) “There 
was”—very slowly—“an, hour when I 
forgot this. Henceforth I must for
get It no more. When Jean, in her 
great sisterly goodness, willed to 
keep me with her—idle—I yielded; 
for I had no right to risk money of 
hers in seeking advantage for myself 
I might never secure. That way was 
narrow enough, but peaceful too. 
Now things are altered. Brighter 
times seem come for Jean. It would 
be unjust for me to mar them. So I 
turn out—late enough—on the rough 
way.”

No calm could hide how he was 
suffering. Her tears fell quick and 
silent. Oh, to comfort him, to com
fort him! “I would not have tired 
you with so much about myself”—he 
had to be very careful of each word 
now—“only I would fain have my— 
helper—of so many months remember 
me fairly. At least no worse than I 
am." He broke off abruptly. Sydney 
could barely muster voice to answer 
him.

“I will remember most, Mr. Hurst, 
that you taught me very much. That 
while you let me learn of you I grew 
almost to forget some great troubles.”

“Troubles which may be nigh done 
with now," he returned; “for,” me
chanically repeating the sentences he 
had drilled himself in, “Jean tells me 
what she sees in store for you. If she 
is right there Is assuredly one cause 
for—for us—to be glad at this break
up.”

Glad—was he? Best so a thousand 
times. And yet a momentary faint
ness surged over her. Outside Miss 
Hurst was heard. “Here, Davis, this 
is the luggage. Be careful of it. We 
have no time to lose.” Sydney moved 
near Gilbert Hurst.

“Then I can only bid you good
bye,” she said.

He leaned against the chimney- 
piece;-his usual fashion, as she first 
saw him at Wynstone. Her own hand 
she held forth in farewell. He knew 
it, but .kept his arms fast folded. For 
honor, for reason, he must act the 
churl.

“Good-bye,” he repeated, motion
less.

“Miss Grey!” cried his sister-with
out; the door opened; a rush of 
flower-scented air filled the room; It 
closed; Sydney was <one.

e * * • »
She never remembered clearly that 

walk to Capel Moor statloa with Miss 
Hurst. Belle Babbington ran out 
from the manor and claimed to join 
them. Davis brought a great bunch 
of white stocks as a valedictory offer
ing from his “missus;” Miss Jean 
kept up a stream of mysterious offers 
to write anywhere or do anything for 
her benefit, and wafted salutes from 
the tips of her fingers as the train 
moved off; but all this, with the hot 
midday journey which ensued, seem
ed only like a dream, herself an auto
maton moving through it.

They were nearing Stillcote-Upton 
when she roused from breathing 
space to pain once more. To pain, 
and to dim hope, struggling against 
readier unbelief in the dictum Gil
bert Hurst long before, she. later, at 
St. Clair, had learned of their mutual
master, Robert Vaughan.

But even that was destined to more 
conflict.

Her destination reached, she tra
versed sleepy little Stillcote, guided 
by landmarks Jacob had pointed out 
last autumn. Past the lodgings of bis 
clerkly days, where her father went 
to and fro each morning; down the 
quaint, irregular High Street, where 
shop-folks stared at her, so evidently 
a stranger; by St. Clement's, its rec
tory shadowed by the buttressed tow 
er; by Stuart’s, where guelder-roses 
peeped at her from the old walled-in 
garden; and so toward Jacob’s dwell 
ing.

She looked up at his bow-window 
longing for the old man’s smile—the 
only one in the world she could now 
count upon. He had not written back 
to her, but she never doubted his 
ready welcome. How much she 
would have to tell him—how much to 
withhold!

On Miss Ambler’s shining knocker 
she sounded a summons, modest 
enough, but it set the echoes flying 
down the old town, and brought in 
immediate response a small, rosy- 
cheeked hand-maid, with very red 
eyes.

■ “Mr. Cheene, miss!” ejaculated 
Nancy, as, too tired to wait for invi

tation, Sydney entered while asking

for him, "Oh, didn't you know, miss?
Hadn’t nobody sent you word of it? 
Why"—recklessly crumpling a clean 
apron over her face—“poor Mr. 
Cheene! he died o’ Thursday, miss, 
an’ they’ve buried him on’y this very 
mornin’!"

(To be Continued.)

FISHERMEN
Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 

Waterproof Tongue Boots, Well
ingtons, high and low three- 
quarter Boots.

See that the name

is on the heel plate. None genu
ine without this plate.

These Boots have been proved 
to be waterproof. By who? By 
the fishermen who have worn 
them.

Tight, warm, and double wear 
in every pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Conpons and $5 notes for | 
empty Virginia Packets.
For one month only commencing May 18th we will give every 

smoker 50 Cigarette coupons for every 25 empty Virginia 10’s pack- 
ets, or for every 50 empty Virginia 5’s packets returned to our Pre
mium Department.

On June 18th to the smoker sending in the highest number of 
empty Virginia 5’s packets, also the smoker sending in the highest 
number of empty Virginia 10’s packets, we will present to each a

New $5 (Five dollar) note free.
Virginia Cigarettes are without doubt—the biggest value—the 

longest smoke—and the lowest price Cigarette in Newfoundland. 
What else?—Why! there’s one coupon in every packet of 5’s—and 
two coupons in every packet of 10’s—and on June 18th there’s two 
packets with a $5.00 note in each—One for YOU and one for the 
other fellow—it’s easy, smoke Virginia Cigarettes, that’s all.

t&mperîiJi/Æoôiwco Ce.

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton Street (Off Springdale Street)

GROCERIES and PRVIS10NS!
High-Class—Moderate Prices. ^ 

Fresh every day—McGuire’s Bread.
Rich Milk, Pork Sausages, Cakes & Pies, etc.

Football and Trouting Supplies, 
BaUs, Marbles, etc.

Highest Grade Postcards—Wholesale and Retail.

Changeable Window Signs—Boost trade; only a 
few left.

REFRESHMENT SECTION !
“British” Soft Drinks, 6 for 25c.
.Largest variety Candy in vicinity.
Fruits and Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes.

School Supplies, Stationery,
Daily Papers and Postage Stamps.

Thread, Laces, Purses, Liniment,
Combs, Wool, Mending Tissue, etc.

Registry Office (free lo servants). Fee to Ladies, 50 cents
I here at «I si

NOW IS THE TIME
To realize your Dreams oi a Pleasing Comfortable Home

For YourseH and Family.

Let us assist you in the art of home making at small cost. If you want an en
tire Furniture Outfit, or only a single piece, we can assuredly save you money.

We are determined this great store shall be of the utmost convenience to the 
public. Our credit system is the most refined, genteel, and under our new arrange
ment credit accounts will be kept strictly private, confidential and without formali
ties. Our new system of giving credit is right in line with our whole clean-cut way 
of doing business.

Since the opening day, some 8 years ago, it has been the chief aim of this great 
Furnishing House to help young people in every way possible to a cosy, comfort
able home. Sit down and form in your mind’s eye the picture of your home as you 
would have it furnished. Don’t spoil the picture by thinking your income too small, 
for it s our business to make terms to'suit your individual requirements, and if we 
cannot transform your fondest dreams into a delightful reality, it will be our first
failure. So we invite jrou to come and let us talk it over and see if we cannot suit 
you.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD
The Popular Furniture Stare, Springdale and Water Streets. E

» SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

TO H.I.K THE UNO

The'Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’ GIN
J. JACKSON. St Jnha’i,
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